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Introduction: New lunar gravity results from GRAIL [1,2] have been interpreted to reflect an overall thin and low-density lunar crust. Accordingly, crustal thickness has been modeled as ranging from 0 to 60 km, with thinnest crust at the locations of Crisium and Moscovianse basins and thickest crust in the central farside highlands [2]. The thin crust has cosmochemical significance, namely in terms of implications for the Moon’s bulk composition, especially refractory lithophile elements that are strongly concentrated in the crust [3,4]. Wieczorek et al. [2] concluded that the bulk Moon need not be enriched compared to Earth in refractory lithophile elements such as Al. Less Al in the crust means less Al has been extracted from the mantle, permitting relatively low bulk lunar mantle Al contents and low pre- and post-crust-extraction values for the mantle (or the upper mantle if only the upper mantle underwent LMO melting). Simple mass-balance calculations using the method of [4] suggests that the same conclusion might hold for Th and the entire suite of refractory lithophile elements that are incompatible in olivine and pyroxene, including the KREEP elements, that are likewise concentrated in the crust.

Mass Balance: Of critical importance to mass-balance models is the lithologic makeup of this thin crust. Remote sensing results from Kaguya have been interpreted as revealing exposures of nearly pure anorthosite in central peaks and rings of craters and basins, and that these are indicative of a layer of pure anorthosite that dominates the (upper) crust of the Moon [5,6]. A model for the crust based on average thickness derived from GRAIL data (34–43 km) and assuming 34% Al2O3 beneath a 5 km megaregolith with 28% Al2O3 (Fig. 1) would contribute 1.7–2.1 wt.% Al2O3 to the bulk Moon content [2].

A crust thus enriched in Al2O3 throughout its entire depth is not indicated by the range of surface and sample compositions. Simply considering the megaregolith as a mixture of aluminous crust and a more mafic underlying material that has been sampled (exhumed) and mixed by large impacts requires either a more mafic lower crust (<34% Al2O3) or that upper-mantle material has been incorporated into the megaregolith via basin ejecta at numerous locations on the lunar surface. For example, if the average crustal thickness totals 40 km, comprising 5 km of megaregolith at the top, with 28% Al2O3, and some thickness of anorthositic crust beneath, with 34% Al2O3, then the anorthositic layer is constrained by mass balance to be <24 km thick if the mafic component of the megaregolith comes from lower crust that has an Al2O3 content of 12–22% Al2O3 and a corresponding lower crustal thickness of ~10–17 km. If the sub-anorthositic rock has <12% Al2O3, then it would likely represent uppermost mantle and the thickness of the anorthositic crustal layer could be >24 km. (The Al2O3 content of the magma ocean at plagioclase saturation is ~15 wt% [7], thus gabbro with >15% alumina represents a plagioclase cumulate and <12%, a pyroxene cumulate.) If the rock underlying the anorthositic layer has as little as 4% Al2O3, then the megaregolith developed by exhuming and mixing it must contain at least 20% of this (mantle) material, and this proportion of material should be recognizable in samples. Mafic impact-melt breccias produced by basin impacts are very important in this regard; none of the Apollo groups have <15% Al2O3. They are also important because they carry a large complement of the incompatible lithophile elements concentrated in KREEP. Strong enrichment of KREEP in mafic impact-melt breccias seems to have a crustal origin.

Crustal thickness or density distribution models must account for this mafic material, which in the Procellarum KREEP Terrane has a noritic to gabbronoritic composition and is rich in trace elements (e.g., >4 ppm Th). In the South Pole-Aitken (SPA) Terrane, crust exposed in crater central peaks and surrounding the interior of the basin has compositions ranging from noritic to gabbronoritic [8], and has Th ~2 ppm on average [4]. Does this material represent typical lower crust? Where does it fit in the gravity distribution reflected by GRAIL results? Can current crustal structure models based on gravity distinguish between a mafic

![Figure 1. Conceptual models for crustal structure. (a) anorthositic single layer crust; (b) PKT; (c) FHT; (d) SPA.](https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20130009073)
lower crust and an aluminous upper mantle, especially if the grain density is in the range of ~ 3100 to 3170 kg m⁻³ [7]. Some alternatives are shown in Fig. 1.

Another problem with a single-layer anorthositic crust is that this endmember model represents a nearly 100% efficient plagioclase separation from the LMO. Separation of plagioclase was more likely imperfect, resulting in some rocks of intermediate plagioclase content such as troctolite, norite, and gabbro in the lower crust. Lunar samples in fact indicate that such crustal rocks exist, and although they are plagioclase-rich, they are not pure plagioclase. It is also likely that the uppermost mantle is not as depleted in plagioclase as is implied by a 2% Al₂O₃ content, suggested by some for depleted mantle [2,9]. Once plagioclase saturation in the LMO occurs, Al₂O₃ remains between 10–15% for the remainder of LMO solidification [7]. Aluminous basalts provide evidence that the upper mantle has Al₂O₃ contents > 2%, at least locally. Thus a relatively aluminous uppermost mantle and/or a relatively mafic lower crust should be factored into crustal structure models based on gravity.

A simple one-layer, constant anorthositic composition model [2], however, may provide an endmember on the maximum Al₂O₃ content of the crust. For a mass-balance model using anorthositic upper crust and more mafic lower crust, with variations according to crustal terranes [4] and crustal thicknesses consistent with the GRAIL model [2], we obtain a crustal contribution of some 1.3% Al₂O₃, and a bulk lunar Al₂O₃ content that varies from 4.4% for upper mantle melting to 3.4% Al₂O₃ for whole-Moon melting, assuming a differentiated mantle average aluminia content of 2.2 wt.%. Interestingly, for this Al₂O₃ mass balance, values for upper mantle-only vs. whole-Moon melting begin to converge. Using the same distribution of crustal materials and mantle layering, estimates of bulk Moon Th concentration range from 0.07 ppm to 0.12 ppm, depending on whether the lower mantle is differentiated. The composition of the lower mantle remains a key unknown; new seismic data are needed.

**Basin Impact Ejecta.** The place on the Moon to look for evidence of excavated lower crust or mantle components is in the ejecta deposits of impact basins, especially those that are very large (e.g., Imbrium, SPA) or where gravity models indicate very thin crust, e.g., Crisium, Humboldtianum, Moscovienne, Poincaré, and Apollo [2]. Using spectralProfiler data, Yamamoto et al [6] identified numerous points around Crisium, Moscovienne, and several other basins that have olivine-rich spectra. Assuming that early LMO cumulates overturned and came to the uppermost mantle, these exposures could signal mantle excavation. Magnesian components of impact breccias, including several lunar meteorites, suggest that magnesian olivine was a likely mixing component, e.g., Shišir 161 [10,11]. Magnesian olivine is also present as a component (chemical and petrographic) in mafic impact-melt breccias, presumably formed in the Imbrium event [12], and olivine exposures have also been identified in a few places along the rim of Imbrium [6].

The largest preserved basin on the Moon, SPA, produced an extensive mafic deposit that is reflected by LP-GRS data, e.g., [8]. Although these deposits have been reworked by numerous large impacts, the compositional signature remains, and although variable, the data suggest a trend to ferroan compositions [13]. Strongly magnesian compositions are not indicated and rocks exposed from depth by impact processes are noritic [14], not anorthositic, and apparently not peridotite, as one might expect if mantle material was excavated. Mantle components could be well mixed with crustal material and therefore obscured from our detection by remote sensing; however, average Th concentrations of ~ 2 ppm are consistent with a lower crust, not mantle, origin. Of the few lunar meteorites thought to possibly have originated in the SPA Terrane, Dhofar 961 [15] has an impact-melt component that contains olivine and ~15% Al₂O₃. This impact-melt component contains two lithologies, one with olivine phenocrysts and one with incompatible-element enrichment. If this impact melt component comes from somewhere in SPA, it could represent, in microcosm, a component from the lower crust (incompatible-element-enriched), and a mantle component (olivine-bearing). Both lithologies are relatively mafic and ferroan. SPA may hold the key to the lower crust and the crust-mantle transition on the Moon.

We need to return to the Moon to collect new samples with known provenance, especially from locations such as South Pole-Aitken basin and areas with potential magnesian exposures such as circum-Crisium.
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